
Jews celebrate Shabbat in

most cities all around the

world, but there is one city

that really celebrates

Shabbat; and that is

Jerusalem. As I walk home

from school early Friday

afternoon, I see the streets

filled with people hurrying

to get everything done in

time. Men and women are

rushing from store to store with their arms full, jug-

gling flowers, fresh fruit, candy and newspapers.  

Everyone wants their special hallah and a piece of

cake to make Shabbat sweet. Imma’s favorite baker

Raffi always yells, “Shabbat Shalom” as I walk by.

Everywhere you hear the greeting “Shabbat Shalom”,

shopkeepers to customers and friends. 

As soon as I get home, I have to clean my room and

help with some of the other organizing jobs in our

apartment. If I work really fast, I have enough time to

go out and play. I love to be outside and feel the

“Shabbat change.” One minute the city is rushing and

then all of a sudden the rushing is over...the streets are

practically empty, the buses stop running and I can

hear the siren, which signals Shabbat.

Every Friday night before dinner we go to our syna-

gogue. Each week the same people are there, and it

did not take me long to get to know all of the boys

who came with their families. 

My family’s life, like the city itself, revolves around

Shabbat. As soon as Shabbat was over, we discuss

whom we would invite next week. We also discuss the

Shabbat menu. Everyone gets to pick a favorite food

for Shabbat dinner. It is a tradition in my family to

drink Coca-Cola on Friday night, something that is not

permitted during the week. We also rarely have

dessert, but on Shabbat, we have all sorts of delicious

desserts.
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äìÈcŸáä— øð… àq•kÄ íéîÄNÜa

äìÈç—

úBøð…

ätÈkÄ

ïç˜ìÀLË
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“Read” each line
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“Read” each line.

Find these in the picture

Read these words

äìÈãŸáä— øð…    íéîÄNÜa    ätÈkÄ    ïé‹é    úBøð…    äìÈç— .1

àq•kÄ    äìÈç—    íéîÄNÜa    úBøð…    ïé‹é    ätÈkÄ    ïç˜ìÀLË .2

ätÈkÄ    úBøð…    äìÈç—    ïé‹é    íéîÄNÜa    äìÈãŸáä— øð… .3

ïé‹é

ätÈkÄ

äìÈç—

äìÈãŸáä— øð…

àq•kÄ

íéîÄNÜa

ïç˜ìÀLË

úBøð…

If your students do not yet read Hebrew, skip the last two exercises on this page.
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